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Results of star tracker constraint violation analyses performed with
the digital computer program Shuttle Attitude and Pointing Time Line
Processor (SAPT) are presented in this note. These analysis results
are -typical of those utilized to provide the information required
to update Baseline. Reference Mission Attitude and Pointing Time Lines.
Descriptions of SAPT modifications implemented to perform these anal-
yses are also presented.
2.0 INTRODUCTION!
The purpose of this note is to present results of star tracker con-
straint violation analyses and to document and discuss the associated
modifications to Program SHPT designed to detect star tracker con-
straint violations. This mote, therefore, describes and documents
a tool which may be utilized to analyze attitude and pointing time
lines; now and in the future, for possible star tracker constraint
violations. This capability has been'utilized to perform initial
analyses which are reflected in the time lines presented in Refer-
ences,(1) and (2). This capability and other simulation requirements
designed to support attitude profile analyses are discussed briefly
in Reference (3)
3.0 DISCUSSION
The orbiter vehicle has three star trackers	 Each is sensitive to
bright light and cannot be operated within certain regions of the
'sun or sunlit earth. Attempting to operate any one of the star
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trackers with its centerline Field of View (FOV) within 30 degrees
of the sun or within 20 degrees of thesunlit earth horizon would
violate operational constraints imposed on this instrument.' Vio-
lations may occur while performing Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
platform alinements or while tracking targets during normal Shuttle
activities, This condition in certain cases can be avoided by se-
lecting alternate orbiter attitudes, and a method to detect these
violations can be useful in establishing a pre-mission attitude and
pointing profile.
Consideration was given to developing a separate program to deter-
mine the constraint violations, but it was determined that Program
SAPT would be the most convenient tool with which to perform the
violation anal yses	 There are three main reasons why this is the
case. First, Program SAPT generates the attitude and pointing time
line profiles and contains all of the attitude related information
required to establish the necessary attitude transformation rela-
tionships. Second, the program can be easily modified, and third, 	 3
the program employs routines required for certain computations as-
sociated with the star tracker constraint violation model.
-1
4.0 RESULT S
Figure 1 depicts the earth pointing constraint detection model im-
plemented in Program SAPT. It assumes the earth is a sphere. Since
the earth is assumed to be spherical, the angle, a, between the vehicle
to earth-tangent line and vehicle to earth-center line will be 'constant if
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the vehicle's altitude remains constan ts., i.e., if the vehicle's or^
bit i.s circular. The earth pointing constraint is violated when
the angle between the star tracker FOV centerline and the vehicle to
earth centerline, 0, decreases below the value of a.+ 20 0 . This
f
is equivalent to the star tracker centerline FOV entering the earth
pointing constraint region and, therefore, violating the earth
pointing constraint. The sun constraint detection model is imple-
mented in a similar manner. The sun is regarded as a point source,
and sun pointing constraints are violated when the star tracker
centerline FOV enters within 30 degrees of the sun to vehicle line.






















FIGURE 1: MODEL USED IN DETEP,MINING STAR TRACKER
CONSTRAINT VIOLATION ANALYSIS LOGIC *'
All symbols used in model are defined i n Appendix A.
f
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The angle between the earth pointing vector in the body coordinate
system (as defined in Reference (4)) and the line of sight to the
horizon of the earth is computed using equation (1), where ERNM and




For purposes of testing earth pointing constraint violations, a is
computed irrespective of lighting conditions of the earth, a consid-
eration that will be given to a later, more sodhisticated model.
The angle for the testing of sun. pointing constraint violations was
set to a constant 30°, hence no a computations are required. Ex-
pressions to corpute theta (0), the angle between the earth pointing
i
or sun pointing vectors in the body coordinates, are given by equa -
tion (2) for earth pointing and equation (3) for sun :pointing.
0 = arecos 	 EP— . .	 . .	 (2)




0	 arccos	 ST	 S,	 (3)
ISTJ (SPA
J
All symbols used in computing 0 and a, including ST, EP and SP, are
defined in Appendix A, and the basic figure for determining the math
model used in program modifications is illustrated in 'Figure (1)'.
The star tracker pointing vector, ST, for star trackers 1, 2, and
3 are computed by-taking the transpose of the Body to Star Tracker
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each Star Tracker, and post multiplying each by the unit vector
along the 2 coordinate axis	 1	 The earth pointing and sun
1 J
pointing vectors used , in equations(2) and (3) are computed by SAPT
subroutine TARVEC in the earth centered, Aries Mean of 1950, inertial
coordinate system described in -Reference •(4) the vectors are then
transformed into the body coordinate system by a call from SAPT to
subrout;nr BPCR (Body Pointing Conversion Routine). Once computed,
the dot products of the star tracker pointing vectors and Earth or
Sun pointing unit vectors for all pertinent pointing vectors are
computed by subroutine U iVEC. 	 Completing all preliminary computations,
equations (2) and (3) are employed to compute 0 for each star tracker.
Coding of Program SAPT is presented in Appendix B-with all modifiT




The ,operation of' this logic will be briefly described. A value of
20 degrees is added to the ccmputed a for earth pointing in accordance
with the constraints specified in Reference (5). Every 0 corres-
ponding to the combinations of star trackers and earth and sun point-
ing vectors is then 'computed. Each 0 is compared against a (+ 20
degrees) for the earth and a (= 30 degrees) for the sun', testing
for 0 < a (a + 20 0 for the earth). If such tests are successful,
i.e. e < a, a special code as defined in Reference (6) is output
throuah modifications to SAPT output logic, indicating which con-
straint had been violated — Earth Pointing or Sun Pointing Con-
straints	 and which Star Trackers are in violation of that
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particular constraint. If the event being processed is not a plat-
form alinement, computations and tests are not considered, and most
ccmputation logic is skipped.
Modifications for star tracker constraint violations analysis were
used in the checkout of platform alinements being considered for
certain inertial hold attitudes defined in the Preliminary Baseline
Reference Mission (C1';1) 2, Sortie Option 1 Attitude and Pointing
Time Lines. Results indica4ed that nearly 90'% of the alinements
were per^forrzd with constraint violations, as illustrated i'n Ref-
erence (6)	 Sortie Options 2 and 3 of BRM`2 as well as BRM 1 showed
similar results. Sortie Option 2 of GRM 2 is illustrated in Appen-
di x C which shouts that 8 out of 9 platform alinements violate star
tracker pointing constraints when holding the prior inertial attitude.
Since extensive violations occurred in the inertial attitude just
prior to a platform alinement, a maneuver to the LVLH attitude at
O,O,O was then assumed, just prior to each Platform Alinement, and
checkout attitude and pointing time lines were generated. Results
showed no violations occurring for any Sortie Option of Mission 2,
but due to the relatively low altitude for mission 1, platform aline i
ments performed in the inertial hold mode at an initial LVLH atti-
tude of 0,0,0 always violated the earth pointing constraint for star
tracker 3. {Appendix (D)}
In updating WW1 I and 2` time lines, the same violations were assumed
QRZG^^ Q,
OF p0
to hold since new trajectories indicated no change in altitude.
Checkout results indicated this to be the case. For updates to




LVLH attitude at 0,0,5, with checkout results indicating that the
selected attitude ,,as sufficient to prevent_ further violation of
constraints. A study of results using Star Tracker constraint vio-
1'at on detection logic revealed that updated Preliminary BPJl 1 and
2 could' be generated with platform alinements in L'VLH attitudes
at 0,0,5 and 0,0,0 respectively without violating any Star Tracker
constraints. Results of updated time line generation for B*1 1 and 2
are illustrated in References (1) and (2).
i
5.0 CUICLUSIO,d
The analysis results presented in Appendices C and D of this note
are typical of those performed on preliminary Baseline Reference
Mission Attitude and Pointina Time Lines to insure that no star
tracker near earth or near Sun pointing constraints were violated
during IMU platform alinements.
The docurented description of Star Tracker constraint violation mod-
ifications to program SAPT and descriptions of results using these
f
	 modifications, as presented in this note,initially provides an ade-
quate source of information. Program SAPT can be used to efficiently
detect Star Tracker constraint violations and employ possible methods'
9
to insure avoidance of these violations. It is planned to upgrade
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include an ellipsoidal earth meW, earth occultation,earth light-
ing, and vehicle attitude dispersions. Capabilities such as these,
to analyse attitude profiles, will continue to be developed, and
analyses utilizing these capabilities will be performed to refine
attitude and pointing profiles based on known attitude and point-
ing related constraints.
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PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT F
fAPPS NIX A: LIST OF SY; C !JLS USED ICI STAR TRACKER
CONI STRAINT VIOLATION LOGIC
(1) V - Reference Vehicle
(2) ALT - Vehicle Altitude in Nautical rililes Referenced from Surface
of the Earth - Cwnputed in Subroutine NADIR and Returned
to Program SPIX
(3) ER;,!! - Earth Padius Expresed in Nautical Miles - Placed into SAPT
by use of -the C ,TA Statement
(4) AALT - Total Distance fro^^_the Center to the Earth to the Reference
Vehicle in Nautical ?Miles -
AALT = ALT + EM,41111
(5) SIDI - Distance from Reference Vehicle to Tangent of Line of Sight
to Horizon and the Earth in N'auti ca l Hiles 
S I D I=AP LT-
	
EP+,^ I
(6) EP - Earth Pointing Vector Expressed in Body Coordinates'
(7) SP - Sun Pointing Vector Expressed in Body Coordinates
(8) ST _ Star Tracker Pointing Vectors for Star Trackers 1, 2, and 3,
Expressed in Body Coordinates
(9) a - Angle Between Earth Pointing Vector and Line of Sight to the
Horizon of the Earth Expressed-in Degrees -
. a = [APCTAsa (ERNM/SIDI)j X 57.29577951
(10) 0 - Angle Betv,een Earth Pointing Vector or Sun Pointing Vector
and Star Tracker Pointing Vectors for each Star Tracker,
Expressed in Body Coordinates -
O i = ARCCOS	 ST	 EP x 57.29577951
ISTJ	 (EPJ
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i(	 APPENDIX C; RESULTS OF STAR TRACKER CONSTRAINT VIOLATION
ANALYSIS FOR SORTIE OPTION 2 OF BRM 2 WITH
pLATFOR l ALINE, 01TS PERFOR"^?ED IN THE INERTIAL








Included are printouts for Alpha (c) + 20° for earth pointing constraint
violations, printed after each event; and angles Theta (e) for Star Tracker
1 and 2 and the Sun, Star Tracker 3 and the Sun, Star Trackers 1 and 2 and
the Earth, and Star Tracker 3 and the Earth, printed in a line of four num -
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APPENDIX D: RESULTS OF STAR TP,CKER CO1 1 STRAINT VIOLATIONS
ANALYSIS FOR PRELIMINARY BASELINE REFERENCE
MISSION 1 USING PLATFOP.M ALIT{EHENTS IN THE
INERTIAL 'HOLD MODE AT AN INITIAL LVLH ATTITUDE










* Included are printouts of Alpha (a)+ 20 0 for Earth pointing constraint
violations, printed after each event; and Angles Theta (0) for Star Trackers
1- and '2 and the Sun, Star Tracker 3 and the Sun', Star Trackers 1 and 2 and
the Earth, and Star Tracker 3 and the Earth, p^°-inted in a set of four num-
t
hers prior to each Platform Alinement.
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